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Increase Your NOI in 60 Days with Strategic Unit Turnover Management & Maintenance Tracking 
BuildingsNY Unlocked: Powered by SuiteSpot Technology 

Tuesday, October 13, 2020, 2:00 p.m. Eastern 

Local Law 97: Reducing Carbon Footprint and Greenhouse Gas Emissions 
BuildingsNY Unlocked: Powered by PVE Engineering 

Thursday, Oct 15, 2020, 2:00 p.m. Eastern 

New Innovation in Flooring: Flip Rooms in Half the Time. Save Money. Worry Less. 
BuildingsNY Unlocked: Powered by NuFLors 

Wednesday, Oct 21, 2020, 10:00 a.m. Eastern 

7 Keys to Comply with NYC’s New Local Law 152: Periodic Inspection of Gas Piping Systems 
BuildingsNY Unlocked: Powered by KeepMyGas 

Tuesday, Oct 20, 2020, 2:00 p.m. Eastern 

Reducing Risks and Costs: Effective Window Washing Equipment Maintenance 
BuildingsNY Unlocked: Powered by SMS Engineering 

Thursday, Oct 22, 2020, 2:00 p.m. Eastern 

Local Law 11 Façade Inspection Safety Program (FISP): Cycle 9 Updates and Current Requirements 
BuildingsNY Unlocked: Powered by PVE Engineering 

Thursday, Oct 29, 2020, 2:00 p.m. 

Rebuilding Construction: How New Technology is Keeping the Industry Going 
BuildingsNY Unlocked: Powered by The Real Deal 

Session Date and Time TBD 

On-Demand: Recordings of Prior Sessions 
How to Respond to Modification and Accommodation Requests from Residents with Disabilities 
The Keys to Better, Faster Onsite Inspections & Routines 
The New Realities of Managing Rent-Regulated Apartments Post-HSTPA 
Mid-Year NYC Compliance Check-In 

 
  



Increase Your NOI in 60 Days with Strategic Unit Turnover Management & Maintenance Tracking 
Adam Chiarotto, Solutions Architect, SuiteSpot Technology 

BuildingsNY Unlocked: Powered by SuiteSpot Technology 
Tuesday, October 13, 2020, 2:00 p.m. Eastern 

 
Did you know: 

• The traditional approach to unit turnover can leave over $300,000 of NOI on the table for a 
1000-unit portfolio? 

• Manual processes are inherently the cause of problems for property maintenance teams? 

• Over 60% of unit turnovers have some amount of delay caused by ineffective scheduling? 
 
Join Adam Chiarotto, Solutions Architect at SuiteSpot Technology, as he shares techniques you can 
implement today to improve your processes, drive efficiencies, and maximize your NOI. 
 
This session will show you how you can help your maintenance teams maximize their performance and 
minimize their struggles by providing issue-specific solutions that will increase your net operating 
income and improve the performance of unit turnovers and all aspects of property maintenance. 
 
 

Adam Chiarotto, Solutions Architect, SuiteSpot Technology 
With over 10 years of experience, Adam has an extensive background on the tech side 
of the multifamily Industry. Starting out as an IT temp, he has expanded his expertise to 
build and manage technology utilized by owners, property managers and contractors 
throughout the industry. 
 

 

 
  

Register Now! 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_GFSup7MHTMK1MYe2khsizw


Local Law 97: Reducing Carbon Footprint and Greenhouse Gas Emissions 
David Sivin, P.E. WELL AP, Senior Project Manager, Structures Division, PVE Engineering 

BuildingsNY Unlocked: Powered by PVE Engineering 
Thursday, Oct 15, 2020, 2:00 p.m. Eastern 

 
Local Law 97, among other legislation within New York City’s Climate Mobilization Act passed in 2019, 
represents one of the most ambitious legal efforts of any city to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions in 
the world’s fight against climate change.  
 
As this impacts most buildings over 25,000 ft2 in New York City, we can imagine that most building 
owners and property managers have concerns about meeting such stringent emissions limits and 
questions about the law itself. 
 
PVE Engineering will take you through key portions of Local Law 97, make sense of the numbers, outline 
steps for determining compliance, clarify which buildings are exempt, and provide guidance on how to 
manage emissions-reductions projects throughout the life of your building and the effective period of 
the law. 
 
 

David Sivin is a registered professional engineer in the State of New York with over 10 
years of experience in mechanical, electrical, and plumbing (MEP) design and 
construction of residential, commercial, and retail facilities in New York City, several 
west coast states and Canadian provinces, and in Dublin, Ireland.  David is a Senior 
Project Manager overseeing the Building Energy and Systems division at PVE, leading the 
company’s delivery of MEP solutions and as they relate to general design/construction 
and compliance with energy/emissions-related Local Laws for buildings in New York City.  

 
David has extensive experience as an Owner’s Representative for several types of building design, for 
stakeholders on both the Tenant Improvement side and Landlord/base-building side of residential, 
commercial, and retail buildings.  For several years, he has also worked closely and collaborated with 
certified energy managers and commissioning agents, both of whom are key players in maintaining 
energy-efficient building operation throughout the extended life of buildings. 
 
 

 
 

  

Register Now! 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_4A9gcLwwTz20uPVienH-yg


New Innovation in Flooring: Flip Rooms in Half the Time. Save Money. Worry Less. 
Zachary Uher, Director of Business Development, NuFlors™ and SetaGrip™ 

BuildingsNY Unlocked: Powered by NuFLors 
Wednesday, Oct 21, 2020, 10:00 a.m. Eastern 

 
When NuFlors began, it had one primary mission: Build problem-solving products. Now, 10 years later, 
NuFlors holds the patent to a revolutionary flooring product, SetaGrip.  
 
NuFlors has found a way to remove the need for adhesives, click systems and tape from the flooring 
industry. Even Loose-lay products are frequently perimeter glued and you cannot be used in large 
commercial areas - with SetaGrip, you can. You can even use it on walls! 
 
For Buildings Owners and Property Managers, SetaGrip is uniquely positioned to offer a glue-like hold, 
with the necessary replace-ability that's called for when tenants are moving in and out, or planks 
become damaged - All while not leaving behind residue or damaging the subfloor. 
 
Join us for an enlightening presentation and learn what’s new in flooring technology. 
 

 
 Zachary Uher is the Director of Business Development for NuFlors. He's been a lead 
figure in the education of over 75 reps across North America and been instrumental in 
developing nationwide distribution of NuFlors’ patented SetaGrip LVT. Zack came on 
board after consulting from an operational standpoint - the positive reactions veterans of 
the industry had to SetaGrip were outstanding. Zack quickly joined NuFlors in a full-time 
capacity. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

  

Register Now! 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_KnkjsHI9RhC-C_tyeTZsGw


7 Keys to Comply with NYC’s New Local Law 152: Periodic Inspection of Gas Piping Systems 
Bill Weidner, Managing Partner, KeepMyGas 
Doug Weidner, President, DW Plumbing, Inc. 

BuildingsNY Unlocked: Powered by KeepMyGas 
Tuesday, Oct 20, 2020, 2:00 p.m. Eastern 

 
This must join, exciting session will demystify a very hot topic - Local Law 152!  
At the end of this session, participants will understand: 

1. The history and necessity of Local Law 152 
2. If your type of building requires an inspection 
3. Why even a building without gas may still need to be inspected 
4. How to plan and budget for future inspections 
5. What is and is not inspected 
6. Qualifications needed in order to perform inspections 
7. Possible outcomes of an inspection and remedies 

 
 

Bill’s career spans decades of experience in the sectors of residential brokerage, 
income property brokerage, real estate valuation, property finance, and 
construction. Bill recognized that Local Law 152 would add another layer of 
confusion for owners and managers of NYC buildings, and created KeepMyGas to 
help simplify compliance with this newly enforced Local Law. 
 
Bill understands the needs of real estate owners across all property types and this 

adds up to a significant advantage for you. He is always happy to chat about all things Real Estate and is 
the host of Realty Speak the podcast. Contact Bill at bill@keepmygas.nyc. 
 
 

Doug is a NYC Licensed Master Plumber whose career includes 25 years as a 
plumber for the City of New York, and decades serving the plumbing needs of his 
clients through his company DW Plumbing, Inc. Doug has seen everything from 
drains to boilers. Think of anything that carries water or gas – he has installed or 
repaired it. 
 
Doug is always happy to chat about all things plumbing and Local Law 152. He can 

be reached at doug@keepmygas.nyc. 
 
 

 
  

Register Now! 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_C2jF-G2xR4eaI3qQmJrcNw


 
Reducing Risks and Costs: Effective Window Washing Equipment Maintenance 
Scott Silberman, P.E., President, SMS Engineering 

BuildingsNY Unlocked: Powered by SMS Engineering 
Thursday, Oct 22, 2020, 2:00 p.m. Eastern 

 
Per law, a licensed NY State Professional Engineer with extensive experience in window cleaning 
equipment must make an inspection of all permanent installation window cleaning equipment within “7 
Years after approval is initially granted, and then at least once every 5 years or sooner if conditions 
warrant.”  Scott Silberman, P.E. provides these inspections and will explain what is truly required to be 
in compliance. 
 
This session will explain how you can effectively and efficiently remain compliant while avoiding 
unnecessary procedures and testing that drive up costs. Scott will clarify what is necessary, common 
myths and misunderstanding of the statute and what costs you should reasonably expect. He will also 
explain what is required of your maintenance contractor. 
 
 

Scott Silberman, P.E. serves as President and owner of SMS Engineering, P.C. an 
interdisciplinary firm specializing in a comprehensive array of civil and structural 
engineering related services. For the real estate industry specifically, SMS Engineering, 
P.C. performs facade inspections, structural engineering, building evaluations, peer 
reviews, owner's representative work and specializes in window cleaning equipment 
inspections & design and various other consulting services. 
 

With respect to window washing equipment, Mr. Silberman performs extensive consulting services 
including, but not limited to, the 5 year AS 101 Inspections, prepares RFPs for equipment maintenance 
and replacements, performs annual inspections and oversight, witnesses and certifies load testing of 
davit systems and/or anchors and consults for owners and architects on new construction projects. 
 
Mr. Silberman graduated from Syracuse University with a Bachelor of Science degree in Civil 
Engineering. He is a licensed Professional Engineer in NYS as well as 10 other states. 
 
Currently, Mr. Silberman is a member of the ASME A120 Committee, American Society of Civil 
Engineers; National Society of Professional Engineers; Steel Society of Protective Coatings; American 
Society of Testing Materials (ASTM) Committee E30 on Forensic Sciences (Engineering);  American 
Society of Testing Materials (ASTM) Committee F13 on Pedestrian/ Walkway Safety and Footwear; The 
Masonry Society; Structural Engineers Association of New York; American Society of Safety Engineers; 
and The International Code Council. 

 
  

Register Now! 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_nHT9-2AQR2-7EDObVBiiLg


Local Law 11 Façade Inspection Safety Program (FISP): Cycle 9 Updates and Current Requirements 
Jamison Morse, P.E., Managing Principal & QEWI, Structures Division, PVE Engineering 

BuildingsNY Unlocked: Powered by PVE Engineering 
Thursday, Oct 29, 2020, 2:00 p.m. 

 
New York City’s Department of Buildings’ Façade Inspection & Safety Program (FISP)’s 9th Cycle 
requirements – in effect since February 20, 2020 – are the largest and most robust set of changes in the 
history of FISP. Building owners and managers must be certain they are aware of all (and oftentimes 
expensive) conditions, in order to ensure compliance and save time and resources. 
  
Are you aware: 

• What FISP is, how much it costs, and what needs to be done have vastly changed and expanded 

• A grade to roof level inspection is now required on every 60-foot interval of façade that faces a 
publicly accessible area 

• New requirements now mandate investigative probes along every 60-foot interval of cavity 
wall facades every other cycle (i.e. Cycle 9, Cycle 11) 

• What credentials are necessary for a Qualified Exterior Wall Inspector (QEWI) 

• That the definition of a publicly-accessible area has expanded – and what it now includes 
  
Join PVE Engineering’s Jamison Morse as he presents the answers to these and other commonly asked - 
and overlooked – questions. You will leave with a solid understanding of the rules and key components 
of the FISP updates and understand what and how to plan and invest to meet the minimums of the law’s 
new requirements. 
 
 

Jamison Morse, P.E. is a highly talented, professional and dedicated registered engineer with 
over 10 years of experience in building and related site design. He is PVE Engineering’s Director 
of the Structures Division, which delivers BIM modeling and consulting services for the 
planning, design, engineering and management of residential, municipal, commercial and 
industrial facilities. Leading a team with diverse experience in structural engineering and 
collaborative architectural design and utilizing the most current technology advancements, 
PVE’s innovative ideas and valuable solutions have increased efficiency and corporate growth 
for PVE as well as for the clients they serve. 

 
Jamison has been involved in the design and project management of many residential and commercial structures 
throughout the continental United States. Jamison’s Structures team offers collaborate BIM design through the 
utilization of Revit software and all of the latest Autodesk design products. 
 
Jamison is also highly involved with inspection, repair, modification and restoration of existing buildings and other 
structures and is well educated on the new rules and regulations associated with the ever-evolving inspection 
ordinances being adopted across the nation. Specifically, in New York City, he is a certified Qualified Exterior Wall 
Inspector (“QEWI”) with the DOB enabling him to perform façade inspections and filing of Local Law 11 exterior 
façade reports. 

 
 

  

Register Now! 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_bsA_-rXQS9uvXFqj9Xbnqg
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_bsA_-rXQS9uvXFqj9Xbnqg


Rebuilding Construction: How New Technology is Keeping the Industry Going 
Moderator: Kathryn Brenzel, TRD Senior Reporter 
Speakers:   
Kevin Carlson, Global Lead of Digital Transformation, AECOM 
KP Reddy, Founder and CEO, Shadow Ventures 

BuildingsNY Unlocked: Powered by The Real Deal 
Session Date and Time TBD 

 
This moderated discussion will be focused on answering the one guiding question: What technologies 
exist--or need to exist--to bring construction into the 21st century? 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  

Registration 
Opens Soon! 



On-Demand: Recordings of Prior Sessions 
 
All Sessions are Recorded and Located on BuildingsNY Unlocked. 
 
 

How to Respond to Modification and Accommodation Requests from Residents with Disabilities 
 Recorded July 23, 2020 |Powered by The Habitat Group 

 
The Keys to Better, Faster Onsite Inspections & Routines 
 Recorded July 16, 2020 |Powered by SiteCompli 

 
The New Realities of Managing Rent-Regulated Apartments Post-HSTPA 

Recorded June 25, 2020 | Powered by The Habitat Group  

 
Mid-Year NYC Compliance Check-In 
 Recorded June 18, 2020 |Powered by SiteCompli 
 
 

http://www.buildingsnewyork.com/bnyunlocked

